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to Leschetizky and played by Paderewski in London during
his first English concert tour, " strongly pervaded by the
characteristics of Polish national music with its proud,
chivalrous  and  dreamy accents"   (G. A.  Barry).   The
A minor violin Sonata (op. 13) was based on classical lines
and showed a strong melodic predominance.   In Opus 18,
" Fantaisie Polonaise sur des thlmes originaux pour piano et"
orchestre"   national  elements  were   the  leading  motive.
In later years Sir Edward Elgar, a great admirer and friend
of Paderewski, used in his own Symphonic Prelude " Polonia "
various  motives  taken from the " Fantaisie  Polonaise."
Musically more important was  the later piano Sonata
(op. 21), of dramatic conception and ending with a new
kind of double fugue having the effect of a fugue for four
voices.   Smaller pieces now appeared between his bigger
compositions, pieces that were full of charm and had an
appeal that made some of them the most popular com-
positions of the time, and which were played by innumer-
able pianists, orchestras and bands.
After " Manru " his most important work was the Sym-
phony in B minor, begun in 1903, but not finished until
four years later, which is, perhaps, the most vital and personal
of Paderewski's compositions.   It is a grandiose representa-
tion of a sustained inner struggle, in which the feelings
of the individual expand to truly national dimensions.
In the Finale there is a " Song of the Legions," the Polish
Legions, for which Paderewski used as motive the Polish
national anthem, " Jeszcze Polska nie zginela."   With its
great sincerity and solemnity this symphony made a deep
impression at the Conservatoire in Paris, and one of the
leading musical writers of France, Jules Gombarieu, wrote :
" One feels in the symphony the trembling that comes from
shocks actually experienced.   A work like this symphony,
the creation of a true artist, is the altar on which the artist
sacrifices himself."   The symphony was played in America,
in London under Richter, in Paris under Messager, and
eventually in Poland for the  celebrations  of Chopin's

